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Executive Department,
State House, Boston, March 2, 1967,

,To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

During the 1965-1966 Legislative Session your attention and
that of the public at large was directed forcibly towards the in-
creasing fiscal plight of our cities and towns. This critical prob-
lem involved two facets: (1) finding means to bring substantial
property tax relief to already overburdened homeowners and rent-
payers; and (2) finding means to expand the fiscal resources of
cities and towns to enable them to shoulder the task of enlarging
the scope and quality of public education throughout the Com-
monwealth.

After more than 14 months of debate without precedent in this
in recent times a debate which took place both

inside and outside the Legislative chambers on radio and tele-
vision— in newspapers and journals —in public auditoriums and
private living rooms Your Honorable Bodies passed and I signed
into law a comprehensive revenue program affording broad assis-
tance to cities and towns.

The revenue program involved many aspects, including the crea-
tion of a new Local Aid Fund to be used exclusively to provide
financial assistance to cities and towns; the earmarking for that
Fund of all proceeds of the income tax, as well as a part of the cor-
poration and meal taxes ; increases in certain bank and corporate
taxes, as well as excises on cigarettes and alcoholic beverages, to
make up to the state a part of the income tax revenue channeled to

local aid fund; and a new educational distribution formula to
cities and towns, in order to provide for equalized educational op-
portunity for all our children.

But the most widely discussed and considered part of the com-
prehensive revenue program was that establishing a 3% limited

tax the major new revenue source, and an integral part of
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the program to provide financial relief to cities and towns. In
order that an opportunity could be given to determine public sup-
port for this tax, it was made temporary, due to expire December
thirty-first of 1967, and a question was placed on the ballot to
measure its approval or disapproval by the voters at large.

On November 8, 1966, the voters of the Commonwealth decisively
expressed their approval of the limited sales tax as the most equi-
table means of raising the new revenue needed. Despite frequent
predictions by many that the public at large would never vote to
approve any new tax, no matter how necessary, the voters of Mas—i
sachusetts expressed their overwhelming approval of the 3% limited
sales tax. In so doing they dispelled the cynical assumption that
voters in a democracy cannot be entrusted to comprehend the prob-
lems of fiscal responsibility, nor to make hard decisions to tax
themselves.

It is now incumbent upon this legislative session to act in accor-
dance with the expressed mandate of the people by making perma -

nent the limited sales tax that they so decisively approved. The
legislation submitted herewith would accomplish this purpose, with-
out other substantive alteration of the existing provisions of the
present temporary tax.

I am particularly concerned that the continuation of the 3%
limited sales tax be accomplished without raising at the same time
issues relating to possible amendment or refinement. In my Inau-
gural Message I noted that “no tax policy or program is perfect.”
Reasonable and well-intentioned men may differ on the desirability
of specific provisions of any tax, and experience in administering a
tax will inevitably bring to light corrective changes needed to per-
fect its administration, collection and scope. Thorny issues must
inevitably be raised, and time will be required to work out their
solutions.

But the continuation of the tax, which has received such over-
whelming voter acceptance, should not be jeopardized by linking it
with amendments, many of which may be controversial in nature.#
Eor this reason the legislation I am submitting herewith contains
no substantive changes in the 3% limited sales tax, and therefore
no provisions that have not already received your approval in
temporary form.

The overriding consideration at this time must be to avoid
lapse of the sales tax a lapse which wall occur unless your Hon- ''
able Bodies act in this legislative session.
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Our cities and towns cannot afford the economic consequences
which would ensue from inaction on our part. This tax is an in-
tegral component of the revenue program which in 1966 a year
of only partial operation increased local assistance by $74,000,000
over that granted in 1965. In 1967, the first full year of tax
collections under the program, the cities and towns will receive
$472,000,000 in local aid, representing an increase of $181,000,000
over the amount available for local assistance in 1965. The poten-
tial lapse of the sales tax revenues in 1968 would therefore leave a
revenue gap involving very grave consequences to our cities and
jgpwns. to the tax-rate burden on homeowners and rent-payers, and

to their ability to finance the educational expansion which is so
vital a necessity for our children.

For these reasons I respectfully urge your prompt consideration
and approval of the attached legislation.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN A. VOLTE,
Governor.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Seven

An Act making permanent the excise on retail sales and
UPON THE STORAGE, USE OR OTHER CONSUMPTION OF CERTAIN
TANGIBLE PROPERTY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives irs.
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after chapter sixty-four G the following
3 chapter:—

4

5 Limited Taxation of Retail Sales of Tangible Personal
6 Property.

7 Section 1. Definitions.—When used in this chapter the
8 following words, terms and phrases shall have the following
9 meaning except where the context clearly indicates a different

10 meaning:—
11 (1) “Business”, any activity engaged in by any person or
12 caused to be engaged in by him with the object of gain,
13 benefit or advantage, either direct or indirect.
14 (2) “Commission”, the state tax commission in the depart-
-15 ment of corporations and taxation.
16 (3) “Commissioner”, the commissioner of corporations
17 and taxation in the department of corporations and taxa-
-18 tion.
19 (4) “Engaged in business”, commencing, conducting oy^*
20 continuing in business, as well as liquidating a business when
21 the liquidator thereof holds himself out to the public as
22 conducting such a business.
23 (5) “Engaged in business in the commonwealth”, selling
24 tangible personal property at retail in this commonwealth, or*
25 any activity in connection therewith. The term shall include "
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O

26 but shall not be limited to the following acts or methods of
transacting business: —(a) Maintaining, occupying or using,27
permanently or temporarily, directly or indirectly, through a28
subsidiary or agent, by whatever name called, of any office,29

place of distribution, sales or sample room or place, ware-30
house or storage point or other place of business, (5) having31
any representative, agent, salesman, canvasser or solicitor32
operating in this commonwealth for the purpose of selling,33
delivering or taking orders for tangible personal property,34
and (c) soliciting in the commonwealth by means of catalogs35
or other advertising matter sent through the mails, billboards36
located in the commonwealth, advertising in newspapers or37
magazines published in the commonwealth, or radio or tele-38
vision broadcasts from stations located in the commonwealth.39
“In the commonwealth” or “in this commonwealth” means40
within the exterior limits of the Commonwealth of Massa-41
chusetts and includes all territory within these limits owned42
by, or leased or ceded to, the United States of America43

(6) “Gross receipts”, the total sales price received by44
vendors, as a consideration for retail sales,45

(7) “Person”, an individual, partnership, trust or associa-46
tion, with or without transferable shares, joint-stock company,47
corporation, society, club, organization, institution, estate,48
receiver, trustee, assignee, or referee, and any other person49

50 acting in a fiduciary or representative capacity, whether
51 appointed by a court or otherwise, and any combination of
52 individuals acting as a unit.

53 (8) “Purchaser”, a person who purchases tangible personal
5454 property the receipts from the retail sale of which are taxable
55 under this chapter and includes a buyer, vendee, lessee,

56 licensee or grant
(9) “Retailer” include0/

in the business of making sales(a) Every person engaged
retail.

58

59
60 ( b ) Every person engaged

auction of tangible personal j
person or others.

in the making of retail sales at
roperty whether owned by such61

62
63 (c) Every person engaged in the business of making sales

for storage, use or other consumption, or in the business of64
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65 making sales at auction of tangible personal property wheth-
-66 er owned by such person or others for storage, use or other
67 consumption.
68 (rf) Every salesman, representative, peddler or canvasser
69 who, in the opinion of the commissioner, it is necessary to
70 regard for the efficient administration of this chapter as the
71 agent of the dealer, distributor, supervisor or employer under
72 whom he operates or from whom he obtains the tangible
73 personal property sold by him. The commissioner may, in
74 such cases, treat and regard such agent as the retailer jointly^,
75 responsible with his principal, employer or supervisor for the
76 collection and payment of the tax imposed by this chapter.
77 (10) “Retail establishment”, any premises in which the
78 business of selling tangible personal property is conducted, or,
79 in or from which any retail sales are made.
80 (11) “Return”, any return filed or required to be filed as
81 provided in this chapter.
82 (12) “Sale” and “selling” include:-
83 (a) Any transfer of title or possession, or both, exchange,
84 barter, lease, rental, conditional or otherwise, of tangible
85 personal property for a consideration, in any manner or by p
86 any means whatsoever.
87 ( b ) The producing, fabricating, processing, printing or
88 imprinting of tangible personal property for a consideration
89 for consumers who furnish either directly or indirectly the
90 materials used in the producing, fabricating, processing,
91 printing or imprinting.
92 (c) The furnishing and distributing of tangible personal
93 property for a consideration by social clubs and fraternal
94 organizations to their members or others.
95 (d) A transaction whereby the possession of property is
96 transferred but the seller retains the title as security for the
97 payment of the price.
98 (e) A transfer for a consideration of the title or possession
99 of tangible personal property which has been produced,

100 fabricated or printed to the special order of the customer, or
101 of any publication.
102 (13) “Sale at retail” or “retail sale”, a sale of tangible
103 personal property for any purpose other than resale in the fa
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104 regular course of business. The delivery in this common
105 wealth of tangible personal property by an owner or former
106 owner thereof, or by a factor, or agent of such owner, former
107 owner or factor, if the delivery is to a consumer or to a person
108 for redelivery to a consumer, pursuant to a retail sale made
109 by a retailer not engaged in business in this commonwealth, is
110 a retail sale in this commonwealth by the person making the
111 delivery. He shall include the retail selling price of the
112 property in his gross receipts.
113 The term “sale at retail” or “retail sale” shall not include
114 (a) sales of tickets for admissions to places of amusement and
115 sports; ( h ) sales of transportation or communication ser-
116 vices; (c) professional, insurance, or personal service transac-
117 tions which involve no sale or which involve sales as incon-
118 sequential elements for which no separate charges are made;
119 or (d) any sale in which the only transaction in the common-
120 wealth is the mere execution of the contract of sale and in
121 which the tangible personal property sold is not in the
122 commonwealth at the time of such execution; provided,
123 however, that nothing contained in this paragraph shall be
124 construed to be an exemption from the tax imposed under
125 chapter sixty-four I
126 (14) “Sale price”, the total amount paid by a purchaser to
127 a vendor as consideration for a retail sale, valued in money or
128 otherwise.
129 (a) In determining the “sales price”, no deduction shall be
130 taken on account of (i) the cost of property sold; (ii) the
131 cost of materials used, labor or service cost, interest charges,
132 losses or other expenses; (Hi) the cost of transportation of
133 the property prior to its sale at retail.
134 (b) In determining the “sales price” there shall be included
135 (i) any amount paid for any services that are a part of the
136 sale; and (ii) any amount for which credit is given to the
137 purchaser by the vendor.
138 (c) In determining the “sales price” there shall be excluded
139 (i) cash discounts allowed and taken on sales; (ii) the
140 amount charged for property returned by purchasers to
141 vendors upon rescission of contracts of sale when the entire
142 amounts charged therefor are refunded either in cash or
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143 credit, and when the property is returned within ninety days
144 from the date of sale; (Hi) the amount charged for labor or
145 services rendered in installing or applying the property sold;
146 (iv) the amount of reimbursement of tax paid by the
147 purchaser to the vendor under this chapter; (v) transporta-
-148 tion charges separately stated, if the transportation occurs
149 after the sale of the property is made; and (vi) the amount
150 of the manufacturers’ excise tax levied upon motor vehicles
151 under section 4061 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
152 of the United States, as amended.
153 (15) “Tangible personal property”, personal property of
154 any nature consisting of any produce, goods, wares, merchan-
-155 dise and commodities whatsoever, brought into, produced,
156 manufactured or being within the commonwealth, but shall
157 not include rights and credits, insurance policies, bills of
158 exchange, stocks and bonds and similar evidences of indeb-
-159 tedness or ownership.
160 (16) “Tax”, the excise imposed by this chapter.
161 (17) “Taxpayer”, any person required by this chapter to
162 make returns or to pay the tax imposed by this chapter.
163 (18) “Vendor”, a retailer or other person selling tangible
164 personal property of a kind the gross receipts from the retail
165 sale of which are required to be included in the measure of
166 the tax imposed by this chapter.

167 IMPOSITION AND RATE OF TAX.

168 Section 2. An excise is hereby imposed upon sales at retail
169 of tangible personal property in this commonwealth by any
170 vendor at the rate of three per cent of the gross receipts of the
171 vendor from all such sales of such property, except as
172 otherwise provided in this chapter.
173 Section 3. Reimbursement for the tax hereby imposed shall
174 be paid by the purchaser to the vendor and each vendor in
175 this commonwealth shall add to the sales price and shall
176 collect from the purchaser the full amount of the tax imposed
177 by this chapter, or an amount equal as nearly as possible or
178 practicable to the average equivalent thereof; and such tax
179 shall be a debt from the purchaser to the vendor, wdien so
180 added to the sales price, and shall be recoverable at law in the
181 same manner as other debts.
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Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, the excise
imposed by section two of this chapter or by section two of
chapter sixty-four I upon sales at retail, or upon the storage,
use or other consumption of motor vehicles or trailers shall be
paid by the purchaser to the registrar of motor vehicles in the
manner prescribed by the commissioner. The vendor thereof
shall not add the tax to the sales price and shall not collect
the tax from the purchaser. The vendor thereof shall, how-
ever, furnish to the purchaser, the registrar and the commis-
sioner a sworn statement of the sale upon a form prescribed
by the commissioner, with the approval of the commission,
giving such information as the commissioner may require for
the determination of such tax.

182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194

Section Jf- For the purpose of adding and collecting the tax
imposed by this chapter, or an amount equal as nearly as
possible or practicable to the average equivalent thereof, to
be reimbursed to the vendor by the purchaser, the following-
formula shall be in force and effect as follows:

195
196
197
198
199

Amount
of Tax.
No tax
1 cent

imount of Sale.
$O,Ol to $O.lB inclusive

19 to .38 inclusive
.39 to .78 inclusive
.79 to 1.18 inclusive

2 cents
3 cents

In addition to a tax of three cents on each full dollar, a tax
shall be collected on each part of a dollar in excess of a full
dollar in accordance with the above formula.

200
201
202

Section 5. Upon each sale of tangible personal property
taxable under the provisions of this chapter the amount of tax
collected by the vendor from the purchaser under the pro-

203
204
205

visions of this chapter shall be stated and charged separately
from the sales price and shown separately on any record
thereof at the time the sale is made, or on any evidence of
sale issued or used by the vendor.

206
207
208
209
210 Section 6. Exemptions.—The following sales and the gross

receipts therefrom shall be exempt from the tax imposed by
this chapter:—

211
212
213 (a) Sales which the commonwealth is prohibited from

taxing under the constitution or laws of the United States.214
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(6) Sales of tangible personal property in transit or stored
at points of entry intended for export or import or which the
vendor is obligated under the terms of any agreement to
deliver to a purchaser outside the state or to an interstate
carrier for delivery to a purchaser outside the state.

215
216
217
218
219

(c) Casual and isolated sales by a vendor who is not
regularly engaged in the business of making sales at retail;
provided, however, that nothing contained in this subsection
shall be construed to exempt any such sale of a motor vehicle
or trailer as defined in section one of chapter ninety from the
tax imposed under chapter sixty-four I.

220
221
999

223
224
225

(d) Sales to the United States, the commonwealth of
Massachusetts or any political subdivision thereof, or their
respective agencies.

226
227
228

(e) Sales to any corporation, foundation, organization or
institution, organized exclusively for religious, scientific, char-
itable or educational purposes, including hospitals, no part of
the net earnings of which inures to the benefit of any private
shareholder or individual; provided, however, that such sales
shall not be exempt unless (1) the tangible personal property
which is the subject of such sales is used in the conduct of
such religious, charitable, educational or scientific enterprise,
(2) such corporation, foundation, organization or institution
shall have first obtained a certification from the commissioner
stating that it is entitled to such exemption, and (3) the
vendor keeps a record of the sales price of each such separate
sale, the name of the purchaser, the date of each such separate
sale, and the number of such certificate. For the purposes of
this chapter, a corporation, foundation, organization or insti-
tution shall be deemed to be operated for educational pur-
poses only if it normally maintains a regular faculty and
curriculum and normally has a regularly enrolled body of
pupils or students in attendance at the place where its
educational activities are regularly carried on.

229

230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249 (/) Sales of building materials and supplies to be used

in the construction, reconstruction, alteration, remodeling
or repair of (1) any building or structure owned by or
held in trust for the benefit of any governmental body or
agency described in subsection (d) of this section and used

250
251
252
253
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254 exclusively for public purposes and (2) any building or
255 structure owned by or held in trust for the benefit of any
256 corporation, foundation, organization or institution described
257 in subsection (e) of this section and used exclusively in the
258 conduct of its religious, scientific, charitable or educational
259 purposes; provided, however, that such governmental body
260 or agency or such corporation, foundation, organization or
261 institution shall have first obtained a certificate from the
262 commissioner stating that it is entitled to such exemption and
263 the vendor keeps a record of the sales price of each such
264 separate sale, the name of the purchaser, the date of each
265 such separate sale, and the number of such certificate.
266 (g) Sales of tangible personal property includable in the
267 measure of the excises levied under the provisions of chapters
268 sixty-three A, sixty-four A, sixty-four B, sixty-four C, sixty-
269 four E, sixty-four F and chapter one hundred and thirty-
270 eight.
271 ( h) Sales of food products for human consumption. “Food
272 products” includes cereals and cereal products, flour and flour
273 products, milk and milk products, including ice cream, oleo-
274 margarine, meat and meat products, fish and fish products,
275 eggs and egg products, vegetables and vegetable products,
276 fruit and fruit products, soft drinks, spices and salt, sugar and
277 sugar products, candy and confectionery; coffee and coffee
278 substitutes, tea, cocoa and cocoa products; and ice when used
279 for household consumption. “Food products” also includes
280 meals consisting of any of the items defined as food products
281 in this subsection for consumption on or off the premises
282 where sold, whether or not such meals are includable in the
283 measure of the excise levied under the provisions of chapter
284 sixty-four B. “Food products” does not include medicines,
285 tonics and preparations in liquid, powdered, granular, tablet,
286 capsule, lozenge and pill form sold as dietary supplements or
287 adjuncts.
288 (i) The sales, furnishings or service of gas, water, electric
289 ity, telephone and telegraph
290 (;) Sales of fuel used for heating purposes or in the
291 operation of aircraft.
292 (k ) Sales of articles of clothing, including footwear, in-
-293 tended to be worn or carried on or about the human body.
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294 (0 Sales of medicine on prescriptions of registered phy-
dans; sales of oxygen, blood or blood plasma; sales of

artificial devices individually designed, constructed or altered
solely for the use of a particular crippled person so as to12

become a brace, support, supplement, correction or substitute
299 for the bodily structure including the extremities of the

individual; sales of artificial limbs, artificial eyes, hearing
aids, and other equipment worn as a correction or substitute
for any functioning portion of the body; sales of artificial
teeth by a dentist and the materials used by a dentist in
dental treatment; sales of eyeglasses, when especially de-
signed or prescribed by an ophthalmologist, oculist or optom-305
etrist for the personal use of the owner or purchaser; sales of306
crutches and wheel chairs for the use of invalids and crippled307
persons; and sales ofbaby oil308

( m) Sales of newspapers, magazines, books required for309
instructional purposes in educational institutions, books used310

311 for religious worship, publications of any corporation, foun-
-312 dation, organization or institution described in subsection (c)
313 of this section, and motion picture films for commercial
314 exhibition

Sales of coffins, caskets, burial garments or other315
naterials which are ordinarily sold by a funeral director as316

part of the business of funeral directing.317
o) Sales of vessels or barges of fifty tons burden or over318

when constructed in the commonwealth and sold bv builders319
thereof; sales of fuel or substitute therefor, supplies and320
repairs to vessels engaged in foreign and interstate com
merce.

323 (p ) (1) Sales of livestock and poultry of a kind which
ordinarily constitute food for human comsumption; (2) sales324

5 of feed, including the bags in which the feed is customarily
tained, for livestock and poultry of a kind which ord-

arily constitute food for human consumption or are to be
Id in the regular course of business; (3) sales of fertilizer,

3 limestone, hydrated lime, insecticides, fung-
ides, seed inoculants, seed disinfectants and plant hormone330

veil as other substances commonly regarded in the same
332 category and for the same use; and (4) sales of plants.

nciuding parts of plants, suitable for planting to produce
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food for human consumption or when such plants, including
parts thereof or the produce thereof, are to be sold in the
regular course of business, including such items as seed
potatoes, onion sets, asparagus roots, berry plants or bushes,
and fruit trees.

334
335
336
337
338

(q) (1) Sales of nonreturnable containers when sold with-
out the contents to persons who place the contents in the
container and sell the contents together with the container:
(2) containers when sold with the contents if the sale price of
the contents is not required to be included in the measure of
the taxes imposed by this chapter; (3) returnable containers

339
340
341
342
343
344

when sold with the contents in connection with a retail sale of
the contents or when resold for refilling. As used in this
subsection the term “returnable containers” means containers
of a kind customarily returned by the buyer of the contents
for reuse. All other containers are “nonreturnable” con-
tainers. Nothing in this subsection shall be construed so as to
tax the sale of bags in which feed for livestock and poultry is

345
346
347
348
349
350
351

customarily contained352
(r) Sales of materials, tools and fuel, or any substitute

therefor, which become an ingredient or component part of
tangible personal property to be sold or which are consumed
and used directly in agricultural production; in commercial
fishing; in an industrial plant in the process of the manufac-
ture of tangible personal property to be sold, including the
publishing of a newspaper; in the operation of commercial
radio broadcasting or television transmission; in the furnish-
ing of power to an industrial manufacturing plant; or in the
furnishing of gas, water, steam or electricity when delivered
to consumers through mains, lines or pipes. For the purpose
of this subsection, the raising of poultry and livestock shall be
construed to be included in the term “agricultural produc-

353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
.365

onat)t>

367 (s) Sales of machinery, or replacement parts thereof, used
directly in agricultural production; in commercial fishing; in
an industrial plant in the manufacture, conversion or proces-

368
369
370 sing of tangible personal property to be sold, including the

publishing of a newspaper; in the operation of commercial
radio broadcasting or television transmission; in the furnish-
ing of power to an industrial manufacturing plant; or in the

371
372
373
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374 furnishing of gas, water, steam or electricity when delivered
375 to consumers through mains, lines or pipes. For the purposes
376 of this subsection, the raising of poultry and livestock shall be
377 construed to be included in the term “agricultural pro-
-378 duction”.
379 (£) Sales of tangible personal property through coin op-
-380 erated vending machines at ten cents or less, provided the
381 retailer is primarily engaged in making such sales and keeps
382 records satisfactory to the commission.
383 (u) Sales of motor vehicles purchased by and especially
384 equipped for the use of a paraplegic.
385 (v) Sales of materials to be used or incorporated in the
386 construction, reconstruction or improvement of public high-
-387 ways, bridges or other public works for the commonwealth or
388 any of its agencies or political subdivisions under terms of a
389 contract entered into or bids received prior to March second,
390 nineteen hundred and sixty-six.

391 REGISTRATION OF VENDORS.

392 Section 7. Registration oj Vendors. —(a) Application jor
393 Registration. No person shall do business in this common-
-394 wealth as a vendor unless a registration or registrations shall
395 have been issued to him as hereinafter described. Every per-
-396 son desiring to do business in this commonwealth as a vendor
397 shall file with the commissioner for each place of business an
398 application for registration, in such form as the commissioner
399 with the approval of the commission, prescribes, giving such
400 information as the commissioner requires. At the time of
401 making the application, such person shall pay to the com-
-402 missioner a registration fee of one dollar for each registration.
403 (h) Issuance oj Registration. After compliance with the
404 provisions of subsection (a) by the applicant, the commis-
-405 sioner may issue to such applicant a separate certificate of
406 registration for each place of business within the common-
-407 wealth. The certificate of registration shall not be assignable;
408 shall be valid only for the person in whose name it is issued
409 and for the transaction of business at the place designated
410 therein; and shall at all times be conspicuously displayed at
411 the place for which issued.
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412 (c) Suspension or Revocation of Registration. The com-
-413 missioner may suspend or revoke the registration of any
414 person or may refuse to issue any such registration for failure
415 to comply with the provisions of this chapter or with all
416 pertinent rules and regulations of the commission promul-
417 gated hereunder. Any person aggrieved by such suspension,
418 revocation or refusal may, within ten days after written
419 notice thereof has been mailed or delivered to him, apply to
420 the commission for a hearing setting forth in such application
421 a full statement of the grounds on which he intends to rely;
422 provided, that he has filed with the commission at the time of
423 making such application a surety company bond running to
424 the commonwealth, with a surety company authorized to do
425 business in the commonwealth as surety, in such sum as the
426 commission shall fix, conditioned upon the payment of all
427 taxes then due under this chapter and to become due during
428 the pendency of such appeal to the commission and of any
429 further appeal to the appellate tax board or to the supreme
430 judicial court. After such hearing, the commission shall give
431 written notice of its decision. Any person aggrieved by a
432 decision of the commission under this chapter may appeal
433 therefrom to the appellate tax board within ten days after
434 such written notice has been mailed or delivered to him. Such
435 appeals to the appellate tax board shall be preferred cases to
436 be heard, unless cause appears to the contrary, in priority to
437 other cases. During the pendency of any such appeal to the
438 commission or to the appellate tax board or to the supreme
439 judicial court, the suspension or revocation so appealed from
440 shall be inoperative. In the case of an appeal from the refusal
441 of the commissioner to issue a registration, the commissioner
442 shall issue such registration during the pendency of the
443 appeal.
444 A person whose registration has been suspended or revoked
445 shall pay to the commissioner a fee of five dollars for the
446 reissuance of a registration. The commissioner shall not issue
447 a new registration after the suspension or revocation of a
448 registration unless he is satisfied that the former holder of the
449 registration will comply with the provisions of this chapter
450 and with all pertinent rules and regulations thereunder.
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451 (d) Failure to Register. Any person who fails to register as
452 required by this section and does business in this common-
453 wealth as a vendor shall be punished by a fine of not less than
454 two hundred dollars nor more than five hundred dollars. The
455 superior court may on petition of the commissioner restrain
456 such person from doing business as a vendor in this common-
457 wealth.
458 Section 8. Resale Certificates.—(a) Presumption of Tax-
459 ability.—lt shall be presumed that all gross receipts of a
460 vendor from the sale of tangible personal property are from
461 sales subject to tax until the contrary is established. The
462 burden of proving that a sale of tangible personal property
463 by any vendor is not a sale at retail shall be upon such vendor
464 unless he takes from the purchaser a certificate to the effect
465 that the property is purchased for resale.
466 (b) Effect of Resale Certificate.—The certificate shall
487 relieve the vendor from the burden of proof only if taken in
468 good faith from a person who is engaged in the business of

■lling tangible personal property and who holds the registra
on as provided for in section seven of this chapter and who

71 at the time of purchasing the tangible personal property
72 intends to sell it in the regular course of business or is unable

3 to ascertain at the time of purchase whether the property will
474 be sold or will be used for some other purpose.
475 (c) Form of Resale Certificate.—The certificate shall be

and bear the name and address of the purchaser
477 and the number of his registration, and shall indicate the
478 general character of the tangible personal property sold by
479 the purchaser in the regular course of business. The certificate

hall be in such form as the commissioner may prescribe.480

481 (d) Liability of Purchaser.—lf a purchaser who gives a
482 certificate makes any use of the property other than reten-
-483 tion, demonstration or display while holding it for sale in the

4 regular course of business, the use shall be deemed a retail
the purchaser as of the time the property is first used

486 by him, and the cost of the property to him shall be deemed
37 the gross receipts from such retail sale. If the sole use of the

property other than retention, demonstration or display in
489 the regular course of business is the rental of the property
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490 while holding it for sale, the purchaser may elect to include in
491 his gross receipts the amount of the rental charged rather
492 than the cost of the property to him.
493 ( e ) Penalty for Violation.—Any person who gives a resale
494 certificate for property which he knows at the time of
495 purchase is not to be resold by him in the regular course of
496 business for the purpose of evading payment to the seller of
497 the amount of the tax applicable to the transaction shall be
498 punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars.

499 RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX.

500 Section 9. Filing of Returns. —On or before the twentieth
501 day of each calendar month, each vendor who has made any
502 sale at retail taxable under the provisions of this chapter
503 during the preceding calendar month shall file a return with
504 the commissioner. Such returns shall be filed upon a form
505 furnished by the commissioner and approved by the commis-
506 sion and containing such information reasonably necessary
507 for the administration of this chapter as the commissio
508 may require. The commission may by regulation requh
509 returns under this chapter to be filed on a quarterly rati
510 than a monthly basis. Upon application of a vendor, the
511 commissioner may issue a classified permit establishing sue'
512 vendor’s percentage of exempt sales. Such classified permits
513 may be amended or revoked as to classification whenever the
514 commissioner shall determine that the percentage of exempt
515 sales is inaccurate or that such classification is not appro-
-516 priate.
517 Section 10. Payment of
518 return as provided by this c
519 the commissioner the taxes

Tax.—At the time of filing his
chapter, the vendor shall pay to

imposed by this chapter. The
520 taxes for the period for which a return is required to be filed
521 by a vendor under this chapter shall be due and payable to
522 the commissioner on the date established for the filing of the
523 return for such period, without regard to whether a return is
524 filed or whether the return which is filed correctly shows the
525 amount of gross receipts and taxes due thereon.
526 Section 11. Extension of Time.—The commissioner for
527 good cause shown may on the written application of a vendor
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528 grant a reasonable extension of time for filing any return
529 required by this chapter, provided that the vendor, on or
530 before the date prescribed for the filing of such return, files a
531 tentative return, in such form as the commissioner may
532 require, and pays therewith the amount of tax reasonably
533 estimated to be due under this chapter. An application for
534 any such extension of time shall be made prior to the date
535 prescribed for the filing of the return.
536 Section 12. Records of Vendors.—Every vendor shall keep
537 and preserve suitable records of gross receipts of sales, and
538 such other books and accounts as the commissioner may
539 require to determine the amount of tax due under the
540 provisions of this chapter. Such records shall be open to
541 inspection and examination at any reasonable time by the
542 commissioner or his duly authorized representative and such
543 records shall, unless the commissioner consents in writing to
544 an earlier destruction, be preserved for three years after the
545 date the return was filed or the date it was due, whichever
546 occurs later and for such further period as may be agreed
547 upon for the assessment of any deficiency under section
548 fifteen.
549 Section 13. Secrecy of Returns.—(a) In General.—The
550 records and files of the commissioner and the commission
551 respecting the administration of this chapter shall be con-
-552 fidential and privileged, and it shall be unlawful for the
553 commission, the commissioner or any employee of the com-
-554 monwealth to divulge or disclose any information obtained
555 from said records or files or from any examination or inspec-
-556 tion of the premises or property of any person. Neither the
557 commission, the commissioner nor any employee engaged in
558 the administration of this chapter or charged with the
559 custody of any such records or files shall be required to
560 produce any of them for the inspection of any person or for
561 use in any action or proceeding except in behalf of the
562 commission or the commissioner in an action or proceeding
563 under the provisions of this chapter to which the commission
564 or the commissioner is a party, or in behalf of any party to
565 any action or proceeding under the provisions of this chapter,
566 when the records or files or the facts shown thereby are
567 directly involved in any such action or proceeding.
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668 (6) Other Information not Secret.—-Nothing herein con-
569 tained shall be construed to prevent:
570 (1) The delivery to a taxpayer or his duly authorized
571 representative a copy of any return or any other paper filed
572 by him pursuant to the provisions of this chapter.
573 (2) The publication of statistics so classified as to prevent
574 the identification of particular returns or reports and the
575 items thereof.
576 (3) The disclosure of information to duly authorized tax
577 officials of the United States and of other states, districts and
578 territories of the United States; provided, however, that such
579 information may be given only on the written request of the
580 duly authorized official when in the opinion of the commis-
581 sion the said official’s government permits the exchange of
582 like information with the tax officials of this commonwealth
583 and when the said official agrees that such information shall
584 be used exclusively for administering the tax laws of said
585 official’s government.
586 (c) Penalties for Violation.—Whoever violates any pro-
587 vision of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more
588 than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for not more
589 than six months, or both.
590 Section 14- Compensation for Collecting Tax.—For the
591 purpose of defraying in whole, or in part, his expenses in
592 keeping the records prescribed and collecting and remitting
593 the tax imposed by this chapter, the taxpayer shall be
594 entitled to deduct and withhold from the taxes otherwise due
595 from him two per cent thereof, provided he has complied with
596 all of the requirements of this chapter and all pertinent rules
597 and regulations of the commission promulgated hereunder.
598 Section 15. Assessment of Tax.—(a) In General.—The tax
599 imposed by this chapter shall be deemed to be assessed at the
600 amount shown as the tax due on the return filed under the
601 provisions of this chapter and on any amendment, correction
602 or supplement thereof or at the amount properly due under
603 this chapter; whichever is less.
604 (b) Assessment of Deficiencies.—If the commissioner de-
-605 termines from the verification of a return, or otherwise, that
606 the full amount of any tax due under this chapter, or any
607 portion thereof, has not been assessed or is not deemed to be
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assessed, he may, at any time within three years after the
date the return was filed or the date it was due, whichever
occurs later, assess the same with interest as provided in
section nineteen to the date when the deficiency assessment is
required to be paid hereunder, first giving notice to the
vendor to be assessed of his intention; and such vendor or a
representative of the vendor shall thereupon have an oppor-

608
609
610
611
612
613
614

tunity, within thirty days after the date of such notification,
to confer with the commissioner or his duly authorized
representative as to the proposed assessment. After the
expiration of thirty days from the date of such notification,
the commissioner shall assess the amount of the tax remain-
ing due the commonwealth, or any portion thereof, which he
believes has not theretofore been assessed and shall give
notice to the vendor so assessed. One or more deficiency
assessments may be made of the amount due for one or for
more than one period. Any tax so assessed shall be paid to the
commissioner within fourteen days after the date of the
notice of assessment.

615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
626

In the case of an arithmetic or clerical error apparent upon
the face of the return, the commissioner may assess a
deficiency attributable to such error without giving prior
notice of his intention to the vendor to be assessed.

627
628
629
630

(c) Refund of Overpayments.—lf, on the verification of a
return, or otherwise, the commissioner determines that an
overpayment of the full amount of any tax, and interest and
penalties thereon, due under this chapter with respect to such
return has been made by the vendor, the amount of such
overpayment may, in his discretion, be deducted from any
unpaid amounts due for other periods or on other returns of
the vendor. The balance of such overpayment shall be

631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638

refunded to the vendor if it exceeds ten dollars; if such
balance is ten dollars or less, it may be refunded in the
discretion of the commissioner. Interest upon such refund at

639
640
641

x per cent per annum shall be paid from a date six months642
er the date of the payment of said amount to the commis-
mer, the date upon which the return was due or the date64

pon which the return was filed, whichever is the latest.
( d) Extension by Agreement.—lf, before the expiration of

the time prescribed under paragraph ( b) for the assessment
646
647
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648 ofany deficiency, the commissioner and the vendor consent in
649 writing to extend the time for the assessments of any de-
650 ficiency, the commissioner or his duly authorized representa-
651 tive may inspect and examine the records of the vendor as
652 provided in section twelve, may give any notice of intention
653 to assess required by this section and may assess any de-
654 ficiency at any time prior to the expiration of the extended
655 time. The period so extended by the commissioner and the
656 vendor may be further extended by subsequent agreements in
657 writing made before the expiration of the time last ex-
658 tended.
659 (e) Exceptions to Assessment Limitation.—The commis-
660 sioner may assess the tax imposed by this chapter at any time
661 if a vendor has filed no return; has filed a false or fraudulent
662 return with intent to evade the tax imposed by this chapt
663 or has filed a return with a wilful attempt in any manner to
664 defeat or evade the tax imposed by this chapter
665 (/) Notice oj Assessment. —lf the assessment of any tax
666 is in excess of the amount shown on the return as the tax due,
667 the commissioner shall, as soon as may be, give written notice
668 to the vendor of the amount of the assessment, the amount of
669 any balance due and the time when the same is required to be
670 paid, but failure to receive such notice shall not affect the
671 validity of the tax.
672 Section 16. Collection of Unpaid Taxes.—Assessed taxe
673 remaining unpaid after the date upon which the same are
674 required to be paid shall bear interest at the rate of six per
675 cent per annum until paid, which shall be added to and
676 become part of the tax. Every person who fails to pay to the
677 commissioner any sums required by this chapter shall be
678 personally and individually liable therefor to the common-
679 wealth. The term “person”, as used in this section, includes
680 an officer or employee of a corporation, or a member or
681 employee of a partnership, who as such officer, employee or
682 member is under a duty to pay over the taxes imposed by this
683 chapter.
684 Section 17. Remedies for Collection.—The commissioner
685 shall have for the collection of taxes imposed by this chapter
686 and remedies provided by chapter sixty for the collection of
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taxes on personal estate by collectors of taxes of towns. Any
warrant for the collection of a tax imposed under this chapter
may be issued to any deputy collector, sheriff, deputy sheriff
or constable, and he shall have authority to proceed there-
under anywhere within the commonwealth. The officer, to
whom a warrant for the collection of such a tax is given, shall
collect said tax, penalties and interest as herein provided,
including the charges and fees provided in section fifteen of
chapter sixty, and shall pay over such amounts collected to
the commissioner. Such officer, other than a deputy collector,
may collect and receive for his fees the sum which an officer
would be entitled by law to receive upon an execution for a
like amount.

687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698
699

The commissioner may recover any tax imposed by this
chapter in an action of contract in the name of the common-
wealth. Any tax imposed by this chapter may also be
collected by an information brought in the supreme judicial
court by the attorney general at the relation of the commis-
sioner. The court may issue an injunction upon such informa-
tion, restraining the further prosecution of the business of the
vendor until such taxes, with interest and costs thereon, have
been paid.
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702
703
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708

Interest, penalties and additional taxes imposed under this
chapter may be recovered in the manner provided for in this
section.

709
710
711

Section 18. Jeopardy Assessments. —If the commissioner
believes that the collection of any tax imposed by this
chapter will be jeopardized by delay, he shall, whether or not
the time otherwise prescribed by law for making return and
paying such tax has expired, immediately assess such tax,
together with all interest and penalties, the assessment of
which is provided for by law. Such tax, penalties and interest
shall thereupon become immediately due and payable, and
immediate notice and demand shall be made by the commis-
sioner for the payment thereof. Upon failure or refusal to pay
such tax, penalty and interest, the commissioner shall proceed
forthwith to the collection thereof.
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717
718
719
720
721
722
723

Section 19. Interest and Penalties. —(a) Interest.—All
taxes imposed by this chapter shall be due and payable on or
before the due date of the return, determined without regard

724
725
726
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727 to any extension of time. The portion of any taxes not paid
728 on or before said date shall bear interest from said date at the
729 rate of one half of one per cent per month, or major fraction
730 thereof, until it is paid. Deficiency assessments made under
731 section fifteen and additional taxes assessed under subsection
732 (c) of this section shall include interest as provided in this
733 section to the date when the tax so assessed or any unpaid
734 balance thereof is required to be paid. Interest so assessed
735 shall become a part of the tax.
736 (b) Penalty for Late Returns— If any vendor required to
737 file a return under this chapter fails to file such return within
738 the time prescribed by this chapter, there shall be added to
739 and become a part of the tax, as an additional tax, a sum
740 equal to one half of one per cent of the tax ultimately
741 determined to be due for each month, or major fraction
742 thereof, that the vendor is in default, but not less than ten
743 dollars.
744 (c) Additional Tax.—If a vendor who has been notified by
745 the commissioner that he has failed to file a return or has
746 filed an incorrect or insufficient return, refuses or neglects
747 within thirty days after the date of such notification to file a
748 proper return, or if a vendor has filed a false or fraudulent
749 return or has filed a return with a wilful attempt in any
750 manner to defeat or evade the tax, the commissioner shall
751 determine, according to his best information and belief, the
752 sales and gross receipts of such vendor taxable under this
753 chapter and shall assess the same at not more than double of
754 the amount so determined, which additional tax shall be in
755 addition to the other penalties provided by this chapter.
756 Section 20. Abatement of Taxes. —If the tax shown on the
757 return filed by any person pursuant to this chapter is believed
758 to be excessive or illegal, such person may apply in writing to
759 the commission, upon a form approved by the commission,
760 for an abatement thereof at any time within three years from
761 the last day for filing such return, determined without regard
762 to any extension of time. Any person aggrieved by the
763 assessment of any tax imposed by this chapter may apply in
764 writing to the commission, upon a form approved by the
765 commission, for an abatement thereof at any time within two
/66 years after the date upon which the notice of assessment is
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sent. The commission shall, if requested, give the applicant a
hearing upon his application; and if the commission finds
that the tax is excessive in amount or illegal, the commission
shall abate the tax in whole or in part accordingly.

767
768
769
770

If an abatement is granted and the tax has been paid, the
state treasurer, upon certification of the commission, shall
repay to the person -who paid the tax the amount of such
abatement, with interest thereon at the rate of six per cent
per annum from the time when it was paid; provided, that if
such person is a vendor who has collected reimbursement of
such tax, no actual refund of money shall be made to such
vendor until he shall first establish to the satisfaction of the
commission, under such regulations as it may prescribe, that
the vendor has repaid to the purchaser the amount for which
the application for refund is made. In lieu of any refund
required to be made, a credit may be allowed therefor on
payment due from the applicant. The commission shall give
notice to the applicant of its decision upon any application
for abatement under this section.
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Section 21. Limitation of Abatements.—No tax assessed on
any person liable to taxation under this chapter shall be
abated in any event unless the person assessed shall have

786
'8

788
led, at or before the time of bringing his application forso

abatement, a return as required by section nine for the period
to which his application relates; and if he failed without good
cause to file his return within the time prescribed by law, or
filed a fraudulent return, or having filed an incorrect or
insufficient return, has failed, after notice, to file a proper
return, the commission shall not abate the tax below double
the amount for which the person assessed was properly
taxable under this chapter.

790
791

93

’95
796

797
Section 22. Appeal to Appellate Tax Board.—Any person

aggrieved by the refusal of the commission to abate, in whole
or in part, under section twenty a tax assessed or collected
under this chapter, may appeal therefrom within ninety days
after the date of the notice of the decision of the commission,
or within six months after the time when the application for
abatement is deemed to be denied, as provided by section six
of chapter fifty-eight A, by filing a petition with the clerk of
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802
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804
805
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806 the appellate tax board. If, on hearing, said board finds that
807 the person making the appeal was entitled to an abatement
808 under section twenty from the tax assessed on him, it shall
809 make such abatement as it sees fit. Findings of fact of the
810 appellate tax board shall be final and conclusive, and shall be
811 communicated in writing to the petitioner and the commis-
-812 sion within five days thereafter. If a tax so abated has been
813 paid, the state treasurer, upon presentation to him of the
814 notice of the decision of the board, shall repay to the
Bl5 petitioner the amount of the abatement and interest at the
Bl6 rate of six per cent per annum from the date of payment or
817 the due date of the return, whichever is later.
818 The remedies provided by this section and sections twenty
819 and twenty-one shall be exclusive.

820 PROHIBITION AND PENALTIES.

821 Section 23. Unlawful Advertising.—lt shall be unlawful for
822 any vendor to advertise or hold out or state to the public or
823 any customer, directly or indirectly, that the tax or any part
824 thereof will be assumed or absorbed by the vendor or that it
825 will not be added to the selling price of the property sold or,
826 if added, it or any part thereof will be refunded. Whoever
827 violates any provision of this section shall be punished by a
828 fine of not more than one hundred dollars for each offense.
829 Section 2J+. Criminal Penalties. —Any vendor who wilfully
830 fails to file a return required by this chapter when due, or
831 wilfully files an incorrect or insufficient return, or, with intent
832 to evade taxation, files no return or a false or fraudulent
833 return or submits a false certificate, affidavit or other state-
-834 ment to the commissioner or the commission relating to the
835 amount of tax for which he is liable, shall be punished by a
836 fine of not less than one hundred nor more than ten thousand
837 dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or
838 both.
839 Any person, who wilfully aids or assists in, procures,
840 counsels or advises the preparation or presentation under, or
841 in connection with any matter arising under this chapter, of a
842 return, application or other document, which is fraudulent or
843 is false and known by such person to be false as to any
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material matter, whether or not such falsity or fraud is with
the knowledge or consent of the person required to present
such return, application or document, shall be punished as
provided in this section. Any person who, in connection with
the preparation of a tax return for another, receives money
from such other person on the understanding that it is to be
paid over to the commissioner to discharge in whole, or in
part, such other person’s liability under this chapter fails to
pay the same over to the commissioner shall be punished as
provided in this section.

844
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854 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

Section 25. Special Provisions Relating to Motor Vehi-
cles.—For the purposes of this chapter, every transfer of the
registration of a motor vehicle or trailer, as defined in section
one of chapter ninety, shall be presumed to be a sale at retail.
Upon the return of the certificate of registration, as required
by section twm of said chapter ninety, the registrar of motor
vehicles shall forthwith inform the commissioner of the date
of transfer and the names and addresses of the former and
new owners.
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No certificate of registration shall be issued by the registrar
of motor vehicles to the new owner until such new owner
shall furnish evidence, on such forms as shall be prescribed by
the commissioner and the registrar of motor vehicles, that
any tax due under the provisions of this chapter or chapter
sixty-four I has been paid in accordance with regulations of
the commission.
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Section 26. Trade-in of Motor Vehicles, Trailers and Farm
Tractors.—Where a trade-in of a motor vehicle, trailer or
farm tractor is received by a dealer in such vehicles holding a
valid vendor’s registration, upon the sale of another motor
vehicle, trailer or farm tractor to a consumer or user, the tax
shall be imposed only on the difference between the sale price
of the motor vehicle, trailer or farm tractor purchased and
the amount allowed on the motor vehicle, trailer or farm
tractor traded in on such purchase. When any such motor
vehicle, trailer or farm tractor traded in is subsequently sold
to a consumer or user, the tax provided for in this chapter
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882 shall apply. For the purpose of this section, the term “farm
883 tractor” means any self-propelled vehicle designed and used
884 primarily as a farm implement for drawing plows, mowing
885 machines and other farm equipment.
886 Section 26A. Trade-in oj Boats. —Where a trade-in of a
887 boat is received by a dealer in boats holding a valid vendor’s
888 registration, upon the sale of another boat to a consumer or
889 user, the tax shall be imposed only on the difference between
890 the sale price of the boat purchased and the amount allowed

on the boat traded in on such purchase. When any such boat
892 traded in is subsequently sold to a consumer or user, the tax
893 provided for in this subsection shall apply.
894 Section 27. Sale or Disposition oj Business or Stock oj
895 Goods.—(a) Withholding by Purchaser.—If any vendor
896 liable for any amount under this chapter sells out his business
897 or stock of goods or quits the business, his successors or
898 assigns shall withhold a sufficient portion of the purchase
899 price to cover such amount until the former owner produces a
900 certificate from the commissioner showing that it has been
901 paid or that no amount is due.
902 (6) Liability oj Purchaser. —lf the purchaser of a business
903 or stock of goods fails to withhold the portion of the purchase
904 price as required by subsection (a) he shall become per-
905 sonally liable for the payment of the amount required to be
906 withheld by him to the extent of the purchase price, valued in
907 money. Within sixty days after receiving a written request
908 from the purchaser for a certificate, the commissioner shall
909 either issue the certificate or mail notice to the purchaser at
910 his address as it appears on the records of the commission of
911 the amount that must be paid as a condition of issuing the
912 certificate. Failure of the commissioner to mail the notice
913 shall release the purchaser from any further obligation to
914 withhold purchase price as above provided. The time within
915 which the obligation of the successor may be enforced shall
916 start to run at the time the vendor sells out his business or
917 stock of goods or at the time that the assessment against the
918 vendor becomes final, whichever event occurs later.
919 Section 28. Notices.—-Any notice authorized or required
920 under the provisions of this chapter may be served personally
921 or may be given by mailing the same, postage prepaid, to the
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922 person for whom it is intended, addressed to such person at
his address as it appears in the records of the commissioner or
the commission.

Section 29. Security for Payment of Tax.—The commis-28

sioner may require any vendor whose sales are subject to the
tax imposed by this chapter to file with him a bond, with a
surety company authorized to transact business in this coin-
monwealth as surety, in such amount as the commissioner
may determine, to secure the payment of any tax, interest or
penalty due or which may become due from such vendor^
under this chapter; provided, however that the amount of

933 such bond shall not exceed the amount which the commis-
934 sioner shall determine to be such vendor’s average tax liabil-

ity for a six-month period.935
In lieu of a surety bond a vendor may deposit with the936

state treasurer bonds or other negotiable obligations of the937
commonwealth or of the United States of America of such938
aggregate face amount as the commissioner may from time to939
time deem necessary adequately to secure payment of the tax940
or any interest or penalty imposed by this chapter; provided,941
that bonds need not be accepted by the state treasurer unlesi942
in registered form and of denominations satisfactory to hir943
In case of a deposit of bonds or other negotiable obligations944
with the state treasurer hereunder, he shall, while in posses-945
sion of such bonds, remit to such vendor as aforesaid, or946
persons entitled thereto, the interest accruing and payable947
thereon; and, if the tax imposed by this chapter and all948
interest and penalties shall be paid in full and if the person949
no longer a vendor under this chapter, he shall return sucl950
bonds or obligations to the persons entitled thereto. If the tax951
together with all interest and penalties shall not be paid in952
accordance with this chapter, the state treasurer may sell all953

954 or any part of such bonds or obligations to satisfy the amount
955 due the commonwealth as aforesaid and shall return to the
954

persons entitled thereto any excess left in his hands, provided.956

however, the person is no longer a vendor under this chap-957
)

Section SO. Regulations. —The commission shall issue such
emergency regulations not inconsistent with this chapter, as
it deems necessary for the administration and enforcement

959
960
961
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962 of this chapter at the earliest practicable date after this
963 chapter shall become effective and shall file regulations
964 with the state secretary within four months after this
965 chapter shall become effective.
966 Section 31. Administration.—Pursuant to the provisions of
967 chapter fourteen, the commissioner shall administer and
968 enforce the provisions of this chapter.

Section 2. The General Laws are hereby further amended
by inserting after chapter sixty-four H the following chap-

1

* 3 ter

4

Limited Taxation of the Storage, Use or Other Con-
sumption of Tangible Personal Property.

o

6

7 Section 1. Definitions. —When used in this chapter, the
8 words, terms and phrases shall have the following meaning
9 except where the context clearly indicates a different mean-

-10 ing:—

11 (1) The definitions of “business”, “commission”, “commis-
12 sioner”, “engaged in business”, “engaged in business in this
13 commonwealth”, “gross receipts”, “person”, “retailer”, “retail
14 establishment”, “return”, “sale” and “selling”, “sale at re-
-15 tail”, and “retail sale”, “sales price”, “tangible personal
16 property”, “tax”, “taxpayer”, and “vendor”, as defined in
17 chapter sixty-four H are hereby incorporated in and made
18 applicable to this chapter.
19 (2) “Purchase” and “purchased” mean and include
20 (a) Any transfer of title or possession, or both, exchange.
21 barter, lease, rental, license to use, license to consume,

12 conditional or otherwise, in any manner or by any means
1 whatsoever, of tangible personal property for a considera-

24 tion.
4 25 (b25 (6) A transaction whereby the possession of property is

26 transferred but the seller retains the title as security for the
07 x -f ii •7 payment of the price
28 (c) A transfer for a consideration of the title or possession
29 of tangible personal property which has been produced,

p 30 fabricated or printed to the special order of the customer, or
31 of any publication.

Chapter 641.
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32 (3) “Purchaser”, any person who shall have purchased
33 tangible personal property sold at retail and includes a buyer,
34 vendee, lessee, licensee or grantee.
35 (4) “Store” and “storage”, any keeping or retention in this
36 commonwealth for any purpose except sale in the regular
37 course of business or subsequent use solely outside of this
38 commonwealth of tangible personal property purchased from
39 a vendor.
40 (5) “Use”, the exercise of any right or power over tangible
41 personal property incident to the ownership of that property^
42 except that it does not include the sale of that property in the;
43 regular course of business.
44 “Store” and “storage”, and “use” shall not include the
45 keeping, retaining, or exercising any right or power over
46 tangible personal property for the purpose of subsequently
47 transporting it outside the commonwealth for use thereafter
48 solely outside the commonwealth, or for the purpose of being
49 processed, fabricated, or manufactured into other tangible
50 personal property to be transported outside the common-
-51 wealth and thereafter used solely outside the common-
-52 wealth. i

53 IMPOSITION AND LIABILITY FOR TAX.

54 Section 2. Imposition and Rate of Tax.—Except as other-
-55 wise provided in this chapter an excise is hereby imposed
56 upon the storage, use or other consumption in this common-
-57 wealth of tangible personal property purchased from any
58 vendor for storage, use or other consumption within this
59 commonwealth at the rate of three per cent of the sales price
60 of the property.
61 Section 3. Liability of User.—Every person storing, using
62 or otherwise consuming in this commonwealth tangible per-
-63 sonal property purchased from a vendor shall be liable for the
64 tax imposed by this chapter. His liability shall not b<^
65 extinguished until said tax has been paid to the commis-
-66 sioner, except that a receipt from a vendor engaged in
67 business in this commonwealth or from a vendor who is
68 authorized by the commissioner, under such regulations as
69 the commission may prescribe, to collect the tax and who is^
70 for the purposes of this chapter, regarded as a vendor engaged
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in business in this commonwealth, given to the purchaser
pursuant to section four of this chapter, shall be sufficient to
relieve the purchaser from further liability for the tax to
which the receipt refers.

71
79il
73
74

Section 4- Liability of Vendor.—Every vendor engaged in
business in this commonwealth and making sales of tangible
personal property for storage, use or other consumption in
this commonwealth not exempted under this chapter, shall at
the time of making the sales, or, if the storage, use or other
consumption of the tangible personal property is not then
taxable hereunder, at the time the storage, use or other
consumption becomes taxable, collect the tax from the pur-
chaser and give to the purchaser a receipt therefor in the
manner and form prescribed by the commissioner. The tax
required to be collected by the vendor shall constitute a debt
owed by the vendor to this commonwealth. For the purpose
of uniformity of tax collection by the vendor and for other
purposes the provisions of sections three, four and five of
chapter sixty-four H are hereby incorporated in and made
applicable to this chapter.

Ib
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91 EXEMPTIONS.

92 Section 5. Exemptions. —The tax imposed by this chapter
93 shall not apply to the following:
94 (a) Sales upon which taxes are imposed under chapter
95 sixty-four H.
96 (b) Sales exempt from the taxes imposed under chapter
97 sixty-four H; provided, however, that in the case of the
98 purchase of any motor vehicle or trailer, as defined in section
99 one of chapter ninety, other than from a vendor who is

100 regularly engaged in the business of making sales at retail of
101 motor vehicles or trailers, the receipts from which are exempt

- 102 from the tax imposed under said chapter sixty-four H, the
lO3 purchaser thereof, except when said purchaser is the spouse,
104 mother, father, brother, sister or child of the seller, shall pay
105 the tax imposed by this chapter.
106 (c) Sales upon which the purchaser has paid a tax or made
lO7 reimbursement therefor to a vendor or retailer under the laws

* 108 of any state or territory of the United States, or the District
109 of Columbia.
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RESALE CERTIFICATES PRESUMPTION OF TAXABILITY.32

Section 6. (a) Presumption of Taxability.—For the pur-
pose of the proper administration of this chapter and to
prevent evasion of the tax imposed hereunder, it shall be
presumed that tangible personal property sold by any person
for delivery in this commonwealth is sold for storage, use or
other consumption in this commonwealth until the contrary
is established. The burden of proving the contrary is upon
person who makes the sale unless he takes from the purchaser
a certificate to the effect that the property is purchased for
resale.120

(h) Effect of Resale Certificate.-—The certificate relieves
the person selling the property from the burden of proof only
if taken in good faith from a person who is engaged in the
business of selling tangible personal property and who holds
the registration provided by section seven of chapter sixty-
four H and who, at the time of purchasing the tangible
personal property, intends to sell it in the regular course of
business or is unable to ascertain at the time of
whether the property will be sold or will be used for some v

other purpose.

121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131 (c) Form of Certificate.—The certificate shall be signed by

and bear the name and address of the purchaser and the
number of his registration, and shall indicate the general
character of the tangible personal property sold by the
purchaser in the regular course of business. The certificate
shall be in such form as the commissioner may prescribe.

132
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(d) Liability of Purchaser.-—lf a purchaser who gives a
certificate stores or makes any use of the property other than
retention, demonstration or display while holding it for sale
in the regular course of business, the storage or use is taxable
as of the time the property is first so stored or used. If the sole*|t
use of the property, other than retention, demonstration for
display in the regular course of business, is the rental of the
property while holding it for sale, the purchaser may elect to
pay the tax on the use measured by the amount of the rental
charged rather than the sales price of the property to him. f

137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
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147 (e) Penalty for Violation.—Any person, who gives a resale
148 certificate for property which he knows at the time of
149 purchase is not to be resold by him in the regular course of
150 business for the purpose of evading payment to the vendor of
151 the amount of the tax applicable to the transaction, shall be
152 punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars.
153 (/) Presumption of Purchase from Retailer.—lt shall be
154 presumed that tangible personal property shipped or brought
155 to the commonwealth by the purchaser was purchased from a

. 156 retailer for storage, use or other consumption in this com-
-157 monwealth, provided that such property was shipped or
158 brought into the commonwealth within six months after its
159 purchase.

160 REGISTRATION OP VENDORS.

161 Section 7. Registration of Vendors. —(a) Application for
162 Registration. No person, engaged in business in the common-
-163 wealth as a vendor, shall sell tangible personal property for
164 storage, use or other consumption in the commonwealth
165 unless a registration has been issued to him as hereinafter
166 described. Each person, engaged in business in the common-
167 wealth, as a vendor, who desires to sell tangible personal
168 property for storage, use or other consumption in the com-
169 monwealth, shall file with the commissioner an application
170 for registration, in such form as the commissioner with the
171 approval of the commission, prescribes, giving the name and
172 address of all agents operating in the commonwealth, the
173 location of all distribution or sales houses or offices or other
174 places of business in the commonwealth and such other
175 information as the commissioner requires. At the time of
176 making the application, such person shall pay to the commis-
177 sioner a registration fee of one dollar. Any person who has

. 178 complied with the provisions of section seven of chapter
w 179 sixty-four H shall not be required to register under this

181 ( b ) Issuance of Registration.—After compliance with the
182 provisions of subsection (a) by the applicant, the commis-
lB3 sioner may issue to such applicant a registration. This

w 184 registration shall not be assignable and shall be valid only for

180 section.
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185 the person in whose name it is issued. The provisions of
186 section (c) of chapter sixty-four H with respect to the
187 suspension or revocation of registration shall apply to all
188 persons required to register by this section, which provisions
189 are hereby incorporated in and made applicable to this
190 chapter.
191 (c) Failure to Register.—Any person who fails to register
192 as required by this section and sells tangible personal pro-
-193 perty for storage, use or other consumption in the common-
-194 wealth as a vendor shall be punished by a fine of not less than
195 two hundred nor more than five hundred dollars. The supe-
-196 rior court may on petition of the commissioner restrain such
197 person from selling tangible personal property for storage, use
198 or other consumption in the commonwealth.
199 Section 8. Record Keeping. —Every vendor required to
200 register in accordance with the provisions of section seven of
201 this chapter shall be subject to the record keeping provisions
202 of section twelve of chapter sixty-four H, which provisions are
203 hereby incorporated in and made applicable to this chap-
-204 ter.

205 RETURNS AND PAYMENT OF TAX.

206 Section 9. Returns and Payment of Tax—The provisions
207 of sections nine, ten, eleven and thirteen of chapter sixty-four
208 H are hereby incorporated in and made applicable to this
209 chapter. Every vendor who is required or expressly author-
-210 ized to pay the tax imposed by this chapter shall file returns
211 and pay the tax in accordance with the provisions of such
212 sections applicable to the filing of returns and the payment of
213 the tax and as shall be prescribed by regulations of the
214 commission.
215 Section 10. Monthly Returns—Content and Form—Pay-
-216 ment of Tax by Purchaser. —(a) Filing Returns.—Every
217 purchaser who is required to pay a tax under this chapter
218 shall file a return with the commissioner within twenty days
219 after the end of each calendar month. Such returns shall show
220 the total sales prices of all tangible personal property pur-
-221 chased at retail sale upon which the tax imposed has not been
222 paid by the purchaser to vendors, the amount of tax for
223 which the purchaser is liable, and such other information as
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224 the commissioner deems necessary for the computation and
225 collection of the tax. The commission may by regulation
226 require returns under this section to be filed on a quarterly
227 rather than a monthly basis.
228 (b) Contents oj Return.—The return filed by a purchaser
229 shall include the sales prices of all tangible personal property
230 purchased as taxable retail sale during the calendar month or
231 other period for which the return is filed and upon which the
232 tax imposed has not been reimbursed by the purchaser to
233 vendors.
234 (c) Payment of Tax.—At the time of filing his return as
235 provided in this section the purchaser shall pay to the
236 commissioner the amount of tax for which he is liable as
237 shown by the return.
238 (d) Due Date of Tax.—-The taxes for the period for which
239 a return is required to be filed under this section shall be due
240 and payable by the taxpayer to the commissioner on the date
241 established for the filing of the return for such period,
242 without regard to whether a return is filed or whether the
243 return which is filed correctly shows the amount of the total
244 sales prices and taxes due thereon.

245 ASSESSMENT, COLLECTION, ADMINISTRATION, ENFORCEMENT,

246 ABATEMENTS AND APPEALS.

247 Section 11. The assessment and collection of the tax
248 imposed by this chapter, the administration and enforcement
249 thereof, the abatement of taxes imposed by this chapter, and
250 the rights and procedure for appeals shall be governed by the
251 provisions of sections fifteen to twenty-two, inclusive, of
252 chapter sixty-four H, whicli provisions are hereby incorpora-
-253 ted in and made applicable to this chapter. For the purposes
254 of this chapter, said provisions shall be construed to apply to
255 any purchaser who becomes liable to taxation under this
256 chapter.

257 PROHIBITION AND PENALTIES,

258 Section 12. Unlawful Advertising.—lt shall be unlawful for
259 any vendor to advertise or hold out or state to the public or
260 any customer, directly or indirectly, that the tax, or any part
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thereof, will be assumed or absorbed by the vendor or that it
will not be added to the selling price of the property sold or,
if added, it or any part thereof will be refunded. Whoever
violates any provision of this section shall be punished by a
fine of not more than one hundred dollars for each offense.

261
262
263
264
265

Section 13. Criminal Penalties. —Any vendor or purchaser
who wilfully fails to file a return required by this chapter
when due, or wilfully files an incorrect or insufficient return,
or, with intent to evade taxation, files no return or a false or
fraudulent return or submits a false certificate, affidavit or,

other statement to the commissioner or the commission
relating to the amount of tax for which he is liable, shall be
punished by a fine of not less than one hundred nor more
than ten thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for not more
than one year, or both.

266
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Any person, who wilfully aids or assists in, procures,
counsels or advises the preparation or presentation under, or
in connection with any matter arising under this chapter, of a
return, application or other document, which is fraudulent or
is false and known by such person to be false as to any
material matter, whether or not such falsity or fraud is with
the knowledge or consent of the person required to present
such return, application or document, shall be punished as
provided in this section. Any person who, in connection with
the preparation of a tax return for another, receives money
from such other person on the understanding that it is to be
paid over to the commissioner to discharge in whole, or in
part, such other person’s liability under this chapter, and fails
to pay the same over to the commissioner shall be punished
as provided in this section.
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200
Section 14. The provisions of sections twenty-five to thirty-

one inclusive, of chapter sixty-four H are hereby incorporated
in and made applicable to this chapter.

291
292
293

1 Section 3. Sales of building materials and supplies subject
2 to the excise imposed by chapter sixty-four H of the General
3 Laws and the storage, use or other consumption in this
4 commonwealth of building materials and supplies subject to
5 the excise imposed by chapter sixty-four I of the General
6 Laws shall be exempt from the excises imposed by said
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7 chapters to the extent that such building materials and
8 supplies are to be used in construction, reconstruction, altera-
-9 tion, remodeling or repair of any building or structure pur-

-10 suant to a contract entered into before March second, nine-
-11 teen hundred and sixty-six or entered into on or before May
12 first, nineteen hundred and sixty-six pursuant to a bid
13 required to be submitted before March second, nineteen
14 hundred and sixty-six; provided, that such contract is in
15 writing, signed by the contractor and the party for whom
16 such work is to be performed and imposes an obligation on
17 the part of the contractor to perform such work, without
18 conditions or escalator clauses with respect to said tax; and
19 provided, further, that notice of such contract, by reason of
20 which an exemption is claimed under this section was given
21 to the commissioner of corporations and taxation before June
22 first, nineteen hundred and sixty-six.

1 Section 4. Any sale or use, storage or other consumption
2 of tangible personal property subject to the provisions of
3 section one or two of chapter fourteen of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and sixty-six shall not be subject to the provisions of
5 chapters sixty-four H or sixty-four I of the General Laws.
6 All provisions of section one and two of chapter fourteen of
7 the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-six relative to the
8 assessment, collection, payment, abatement, verification and
9 administration of the sale and use taxes imposed thereunder

10 shall continue to apply after December thirty-first, nineteen
11 hundred and sixty-seven with respect to any sale or use, stor-
-12 age or other consumption of tangible personal property made
13 or occurring between April first, nineteen hundred and sixty-
-14 six and December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and sixty-
-15 seven, inclusive.
16 Any registration, exemption, resale or other certificate or
17 document issued under the provisions of section one and/or
18 two of chapter fourteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and
19 sixty-six and in effect under said provisions as of December
20 thirty-first, nineteen hundred and sixty-seven shall continue
21 to be effective, to the extent applicable, under the provisions
22 of chapters sixty-four H and/or sixty-four I of the General
23 Laws.
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1 Section 5. Section 18 of chapter 58 of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in section 29 of chapter 14 of the acts of 1966, is
3 hereby amended by striking out subsection (c) and inserting
4 in place thereof the following subsection:—
5 (c) The net sums received as excises, interest thereon, fees
6 or penalties under chapters sixty-four H and sixty-four I and
7 under sections one and two of chapter fourteen of the acts of
8 nineteen hundred and sixty-six, after deducting therefrom an
9 amount sufficient to reimburse the commonwealth for the

10 expenses incurred in the collection and distribution of said
11 sums and in the administration of said chapters and sec-
-12 tions.

1 Section 6. Section 3A of chapter 60 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by section 39 of chapter 14 of the
3 acts of 1966, is hereby further amended by striking out the
4 third sentence and inserting in place thereof the following
5 sentence: —Every bill or notice for a real or personal property
6 tax shall have printed thereon in a conspicuous place the
7 school tax rate, the general tax rate, and the total tax rate of
8 the town, as determined by the assessors, and shall also have
9 printed thereon in a conspicuous place the aggregate amount,

10 estimated by the state tax commission, to be received by such
11 town from the proceeds of the sales and use taxes imposed
12 under chapters sixty-four H and sixty-four I and under
13 sections one and two of chapter fourteen of the acts of
14 nineteen hundred and sixty-six.

1 Section 7. All appointments or promotions to offices and
2 positions, whether temporary or permanent, above the en-
-3 trance grade, necessary for the efficient administration of
4 chapters sixty-four H and sixty-four I of the General Laws
5 shall be made as a result of competitive promotional ex-
-6 amination, as provided in chapter thirty-one of the General
7 Laws, from among the permanent employees in the depart-
-8 ment of corporations and taxation. On request of the appoint-
-9 ing authority, temporary transfers of permanent employees in

10 said department may be authorized as provided in section
11 sixteen A of said chapter thirty-one.
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1 Section 8. If any provision, section or subsection of this
2 act or the application thereof shall be held to be invalid or
3 unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction,
4 such invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not be construed
5 to affect the validity or constitutionality of any of the re-
-6 maining provisions, sections or subsections of this act or
7 their application to persons or circumstances other than
8 those as to which it is held invalid. It is hereby declared
9 to be the legislative intent that said remaining provisions,

10 sections or subsections would have been adopted had such
11 invalid or unconstitutional provision, section or subsection
12 not been included therein.

1 Section 9. This act shall take effect on January first,
2 nineteen hundred and sixty-eight. Sections one to three,
3 inclusive, of this act shall apply to sales at retail of tangible
4 personal property made on and after said date and to the
5 storage, use or other consumption in this commonwealth of
6 tangible personal property purchased from any vendor on
7 and after said date.

3
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